
Facility Grid Software, the leader in cloud-based Commissioning (Cx) and Operational Readiness (OR) software has integrated its 
software with Procore, a leading provider of construction management software, to provide one place to look for all information 
related to the status of a building’s assets and the associated activities, milestones, and deficiencies for immediate insight into 
overall project health. The embedded application and integration are available on the Procore App Marketplace.

Collaboration, communication, and transparency across key stakeholders is essential for any successful building project. Currently, 
building owners and contractors are using building software for managing construction activities and commissioning (Cx) providers 
are using Cx software for managing their activities, creating gaps in communication and a lack of visibility into overall project health

The seamless integration of the Procore and Facility Grid software solutions enables Cx providers, contractors and building owners 
to communicate and collaborate more effectively directly within Procore about the level of facility-readiness and the people who 
will be operating and maintaining them.

“Facility Grid’s Embedded App and Integration provide our mutual customers with the 
transparency and insight into all commissioning and quality control activities without 
having to leave Procore, ensuring projects are closed out in a timely manner with the 
highest attention to quality.”

Brian Smith, Business Development Manager at Procore

Issues and Observations Real-Time Synchronization

Closing the Communication Gap on Construction Projects

Commissioning (Cx) Software and Procore Integration: Key Features & Functionality

Facility Grid & Procore: 
True Insight into 
Project Health

The integration feature allows two-way synchronization of Facility Grid’s Issues Log with Observations in Procore in real time. Once 
projects are linked between Facility Grid and Procore, users can create and respond to issues within Facility Grid or create, com-
ment on, and respond to Cx observations in Procore. All content, including attached pictures and documents are synched between 
the two platforms automatically.



The embedded Facility Grid solution brings the Cx program to everyone’s radar directly within Procore providing the visibility 
needed for on-time and on-budget delivery of construction projects. Facility Grid customers that use Procore can also add on the 
Operational Readiness solution, which facilitates real-time tracking of the status of the operational readiness of equipment and 
systems and monitors progress of the owner’s personnel training as well as Cx turnover deliverables. Lastly, the solution identifies 
the status of critical issues and activities that require immediate prioritization.

Cx Process Timeline Monitoring & Close Out for Delivering Operationally Ready Buildings

Used by some of the world’s largest building owners, construction companies and commissioning 
providers, Facility Grid brings transparency to the commissioning and quality control processes ensuring 
project stakeholders are fully informed on the state of operational readiness of buildings and overall 
project health. Facility Grid’s software is now seamlessly integrated with Procore to provide one place to 
look for all information related to the status of the building’s assets, issues and the associated activities 
and milestones for immediate insight into overall project health. Learn more at www.facilitygrid.com.

About Facility Grid

Integration Matters: Benefits of Facility Grid & Procore

• Creating a single version of reality – entire project team is aligned

• Real time automated tracking of Cx status – less meetings, emails, calls

• Accurate and easily navigable data – true view of Operational Readiness

• Two-way synchronization of Facility Grid’s Cx Issues Log with Observations in Procore in real time – 
improved engagement of entire project team

• All Cx deficiencies are in one place – easy to document, track, and address

facilitygrid.com

https://facilitygrid.com

